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A contemporary upon the Wisconsin pral
. 41, where water Is scarce, makes a call for

: t•Iay Bhearman, the weeping philosopher
• , •l•louth Church.

3,) aOskrey resigned too soon; he should
iBae held on, like Beecher, If he proposed to

(|4 the soft impeachment. A man who
•i0illlh to be a bishop can do a greatdeal

b~i: aOte efllscent lying In a matter of this kind
sth1 one who has been, but is not any longer.

'wed left no will, and simply because a
w'i•ll$ would have constituted a judiolal con-
; iIot that he had property in his own right
rd8 a• mie. Some years ago he disposed of

:.tlllsli available property to his son, but it Is
, ld that he was really Insolvent at the date
.4 his death. His attempt to escape cost him
fi $,000, and his lawyers $400,000 more.

John A. Logan does not wish to be placed
• ,dl the list of retired Brigadlers. He was

qlFln more bitterly opposed to being placed on
,•r1 list of retired Senators; but we fancy that

A4 admiring and grateful country will not be
it Isilstant In this instance as to the former.
.A lat's country should not be importunate
1-t the time.

'T rhe story that comes from Paris of the
S1Wholesale secession of three millions, includ-
, bishop and clergymen, from the Estab-
I:Ii+`: Church of England to the Roman Cath-
S4ilo lth is rather sensational. Such groat

-'4 ts usually cast some shadow before, and
I lhave Iled to note any disturbing oause

i the Engllsh Church that would likely re.-
bI l 0 utoh a movement.

StAeia. Steedman does not remember to have
4 70,0000 men, assigned to regiments, to put

':t".i. In, but he has his little mystery since
k~lng suggested it, and now he deals in

• eh doubtful phrases as, "Well, well, we
."W;I" or "we could, and If we would;" or
• t: uat~to seak;" .there be. an If they
- •or sleen amlo)lguous $lvlngs out.

It lot about time that the cavernous
of our many secret holders should be

stsh l of the mysteries in whlch the eleo-
tumd was shrouded?

Thbbl o Legislature is in a quandary over
: • •u•gnation of one of its members, one

O!';illbi, who Is charged with being an ex-
MtilOt of the Michigan penitentiary. O'Oon-

a r deales the charge, and yet he insists on
• t •igilng, while his party friends Insist just

r s* strongly that his resignation be not ao-
"•pted and that he undergo an investigation.

.Th• sOmilar case the United States Senate
g:.st no attention to a like charge made
S talst a certain individual claiming a seat
Inthat body-which he did not got, but not
ar 1that reason.

It appears that the Attorney General has
,otbeen entirely captured by Mr. Charles T.
ifoward. Mr. Devens has not the pluck to
Sdgreot the enforcement of the law against the
Lot•slhana Lottery King, but neither has he
the Indecency to affirm that the law against
the elroulation of lottery and Indeoent matter
through the mails Is unconstitutional. He
eWldes the whole question and hands it over

Y: Mr. Key, the Postmaster General. The
•deaent people of this city and State will now
iatZously wish to learn whether Mr. Key was
' was not bought of up Mr. Charles T.
toward during his late visit to Washington.

;. We pause for a reply from Mr. Key.

The bark Azor left Charleston Sunday with
a eargo of 950 negroes-emigrants to Africa-
who went out under the auspices of the

Liberlan Exodus Association. The utmost
ent Ih represented to have existed

I• ong the negro population, and the ship
gas so crowded that it had to be unloaded

ase l times before the number could be re-
'os lto that allowed by law.

',' hose who were forcibly detained will
46t4btless prove the fortunate ones before
•ea•. This exodus scheme is, no doubt,
M other cold-blooded speculation on the Igno-
la - and credulity of these poor pooplo, as
the Freedman's Bank affair was, and it

w ild be as well for the government to
'Wateh Its operations.

There is abundant room and work for them
' 'ithe South, and a much better future, as in-
4 Itduals and as a race, here, if they will only
gAlwork and consent to assume the position
JS to which they are honestly entitled.

Theon•centration of wealth in the hands of
AbW persons is still steadily going on
as country and threatening our re-

Institutions as they have never
threatened before. When the panio
hard times came it was generally

t that these would serve at least
good end in cutting down and do-

the mushroom growth of men who
made their fortunes by the war. Instead

~ eing the case, however, the hard
el•lim to have had exactly the opposite
orom what was expected, and affect and

ealy the poor.
0 w j teath, of course, makes the most alarm-

e•thbt o this tendency of capltal to oon-
in the hands of a few of any State in

U~aoi. New York city .l rapidly aoou-
all the wealth of the Empire State,

ladeed of the whole country. The nine
.aw 'tY t. . ea. d inhabitants of

re ane property

in0oeelng, New York eity onee possessed
only one-tifth of the wealth of the State. This
It soon inoreased to one-fourth; now it is more
than all the rest of the State.

Nor is this all. It has been found that less
than 900 persons own over one-half of all the
real estate of New York city. While the city
is inoreasing in wealth at the expense of the
country, a few persons within the city are ab-
sorbing all the wealth of the masses.

Such is the alarming conditlon of affairs de-
veloping in this country. America seems to
be rapidly assimilating in this respect to Eng-
land, where some 800 persons, mainly noble-
men, own all the land of the tight little Isle.
It is this landed wealth that has enabled the
peerage of Great Britain to maintain its priv-
ileges, powers and polltical influence. Whether
we will draw still nearer to England and de-
velop a moneyed aristocracy is yet to be seen;
the millionaires of the North, grown fatby the
war, appear to hold on to their money as
tightly as English peers. Neither the panic nor
the hard times can take their money from
them. Nor is this wealth now limited to one
generation, but itls handed down from father
to son and kept together in one lot as in
the Vanderbllt case, just as the English noble-
man keeps the property in the family by the
law of entail.

STATE BANKSB.

Mr. Harris, of Tennessee, introduced in
Congress yesterday, so ()e telegraph tells us,
a bill to repeal section 4419 of the IRvlsed
Statutes, which places a tax of 10 per cent on
the circulation of all State banks. This tax
I was evidently a war measure which had the
effect, as It was Intended it should have, of
destroying the circulation of the State banks
altogether. The question involved in this
bill was energetically discussed some time
ago, the DIEMOCRAT being among the first
newspapers to demand the repeal of this tax
as a measure absolutely necessary for the
South, and the only measure that would
secure for it the amount of capital needed
to develop its Industries. The South Is
unanimous on this question. The Chamber
of Commerce of Nashville, a few days since,
demanded the repeal of this tax, and numer-
ous other commercial bodies of Tennessee
and other Southern States requested their
representatives to introduce some such meas-
ure in Congress.

The discussion of this question was not,
however, limited to the South; it reached the
North also. The New York Herald took the
matter up and seemed disposed to favor the
State banks, as they could in no way injure
Eastern interests, and would, beyond doubt,
benefilt the South greatly by giving it more
capital, and at the same time making its
bonds safer and more reliable investments.

Perhaps the funniest argument yet made
on this question is that made by the Phila-
delphla North American, a bitterly Radical
sheet. The North American does not deny
that the South lacks capital, that it needs
more banks and money, but it ascribes this
lack of capital, not so much to this prohibi-
tive section 4412 of the Revised Statutes, as to
Southern perversity, obstinacy and treason.
"Every possible exertion has been made by
the Republicans since 1865," It says, "to ex-
tend the national banking system at the
South, and for a time these efforts promised
success; but the revival of the old oliarchv.
lue recovery of the political power, etc., have
undone much of the work that had given such
promise to the South;" in other words, we of
the South cherish a bitter hatred of na-
tional banks because they were born of the
war, and desire to root them out of the
country because this tax to maintain them
was a war measure.

It continues: "We have as yet been unable
to find any evidence that banking under State
laws has been used to supply the want of the
South, though we presume that to a limited
extent it has attempted to do so." There are
amply sufficient reasons for this failure of
the State banks in this tax of 10 per cent on
their circulation. This tax was meant as
a prohibition of State banks, and was
successful. The result is that the banking
capital of the South is to-day only one-tenth
of what it was before the war; the State
banks were destroyed by the tax; thenational
banks have failed to take their place.

There is scarcely any need of reviewing
the argument in favor of the repeal of this
tax, because no argument has over been ad-
vanced on the other side; indeed, as will be
seeon the North American, the most bit-
ter Republican and national bank paper, vir-
tually admits the necessity of more banks
and more capital for the South.

This measure is essentially a Southern
measure. The West and East have capital
enough already. All our capital was lost
during the war. It has been proposed to send
a commission to Europe to secure the capital
needed by the South. How much better
would it be itf we could secure this money at
home, as we can if this tax be repealed. The
South has hitherto always followed the East
or West on financial questions. Apparently
we have either had no financial views of our
own, or have been unwilling to announce any
views on finance through fear of causing a
split or difference in the party. When
the Democratic State Convention ?f Mis-
sissippi, for instance, met some months
ago, one of the members of that body
wanted a financial plank inserted in the plat-
form, but this propoPition was at once cried
down on the ground that there was so much
difference of opinion on this subject among
the Democrats of Mississippi that any finan-
cial plank would only cause a split in the
party. As the South is now free from Radi-
cal rule, and looks forward to its complete
recuperation and restoration, it behooves us
to pay some attention to questions of finance
and banking in the future; at least to have
settled and determined financial views of
some kind, some policy looking to the im-
_•rovement and development of the South.
There is no question upon which the whole
South would and can more thoroughly unite
than on this very proposed repealof the tax
on State bank circulation.

The question is now at last fairly before
Congress. Gen. Butler, of South Carolina,
has introduced the bill in the Senate, and Mr.
Harris in the House. Harris' bill has been
referred to the Finance Committee; it will be
reported in a few days, and, It is to be hoped,
it will be acted upon by Congress at once,

A London correspondent of a New Yorkpaper has been studying the question of taxes
in England, and draws some comparisons be-

tween the way in which these are paid in the
old country and here, not at all flattering to
the people of the United States. Indeed, in
the matter of taxes, the two countries seem
to have completely reversed their positions
laridl the last ffty yer~s

that followed here; thee seems no doubt, how-
ever, that our system s1 much the more com-
fortable and agreeable to the taxpayer. In
England, for instance, there are a score of
taxes, poor rates, church rates, water rates,
etc., all of which are collected by different col-
lectors and at different periods of the year.
Instead of opening an office In some conve-
nient place and requesting the taxpayer to
call around and settle whenever convenient,
these collectors pursue their unfortunate vic-
tim to his domicile and continue to dun him,
day after day, until paid; for in England it is
the tenant and seldom thie landlord who owes
and pays the taxes.

And the tenant does pay his taxes, never
resists them. Think of that in the land of
John Hampden and tax resisters, where an
attempt to collect taxes once produced a
bloody civil war. Tax resistance to-day is
practically unknown in England ; the English-
man growls a good deal over his rates, it is
trnue-whatever he loves and honors he growls
over- -but he pays them after all.

How different is it in this country. When
Dirkens was-over -here he paid Amertenns a
deserved complhnent for the promptitude
with which they stepped up and paid their
taxes. "The tax collector does not come to
your house," he says, "but Invites you to
his. Imagine an Englishman hunting up this
collector to pay his taxes to him." But this
promptitude, which struck Dickens so forcl-
bly, and seemed to him an earnest proof that
Americans felt a patriotic pride in their
country and were willing to aid it in every
way possible, is now, alas! extinct- no longer
exists; and we have become Instead a race of
confirmed tax-resisters. The disease is grow-
ing worse every year; at first it was only legal
taxes that were resisted, now it is all; at first
it was only a few litigious persons that
fought the government, soon it became the
whole mass of the property holders; tax-
resisting associations and tax-resisting
leagues were organized everywhere to fight
the government in every court. The bit-
terness of this feeling has been demon-
strated by the late tax rebellions in
several Kentucky and Missouri counties,
where the tax offices were broken into, the
books burned, and the collectors warned not
to attempt the collection of any taxes under
threat of lynch law.

The various States and municipalitln have,
on the other hand, made their tax laws more
and more stringent meach year, Georgia go-
ing to the extremity of disfranchising all tax
resisters.

Thus the war between the government and
taxpayers goes on, becoming more bitterevery year. If promptness in the payment of
taxes be proof of patriotism, patriotic feelIngs
are rapidly on the wane in this country. Such l
is one of the fruits of bad government, heavy
and frapdulent debts and the general political
disorder, peculation and mismanagement that
the Republican party has developed wherever
it has held full sway.

DIED.
RcOTT-At 4 o'clock p. m. Monday,. April 22.

Miss Luiah Elise Mcott. aged twenty-one venre
one month eleven days daugh or of the nlate
Gen.T'homas M KHott and Mrs. Miry E. Bissell.

The funeral will take plaRe at 3 o'look p m.
this Tuesday. April 23, from the rosidonce of
Mrs. Murdy,. No. 831 Constanoe street, between
Josephine and Jackson. The friends of tho
family ara Invited to attend.
AmtroIt. . lOn., anul DatL, nour n•,- p , pleae

copy. *
CREEVY-On Monday. April 3. at 1o:sn o'nlock

a. m., Louisa Lyon, aged seven monthe and
twentv.two days. youngest child of Louisa Lyon
and Will. J. Oreevy.

WAGONS ! CANE CART8I ~IPOKES !

H. N. SORIA.
18 sad 20 Union and 15 and 1i Perdido

streets.

ale Aent for the celebrated "STUDEBA-
KER" WA ONS, CABTS and SPBING WORK
of all kinds and sizes.

Dealer in Philadelphla and Western Cane
Wagons, Carts and )rays; Timber Wheels;
Wheelbarrows of all descriptions; Spokes. Fel-
loes. Hubs. Shafts, etc. Wheelwright material.

Orders promptl filled. All work warranted.
jae 2dptf

BODLEY BROTHERS,
lIT and 2IO..Common street..127 and I2g

Between St. Charles and City Hotels.

FARM AND PLANTATION WAGONS.
Cane Carts. Bg asse Carts, Small Carts of all
sizes. Timber Wheels. Wheelbarrows. Spokes.
Felloes. Bhafts, Wagon Material. Axle Grease,
etc.

This is the oldest and largest wagon establish-
ment in the South. manufacturing their own
work and guaranteeing everything they sell.

fea ly 2dp

THE LOAN OFFICE.

OTTO ISCIIWANEI,

No. 17 Baronne Street.

All Unredeemed Pledges upon which interest
has not been paid up to November 1, 1877, will
be exposed for sale May 1, 1878. ap21 3t 2dp

JOS. SCHLITZ BREWING CO.'S
MILWAUKEE

LAGEIt iI3lEEIt.

Dunbar's Bethesda Water.
WM. M4IAEY & CO.'S

PHILADELPHIA ALE AND PORTER.

Genuine Northern Cider.
Ginger Ale and Mineral Water (Pop.)

In bottles and barrels, in any desired quantl-
ty, delivered at stores and dwellings on rocolpt
of order.

L. C. AR, NY,
O2. 28 and 80...Bienville st...20. 28 and 80
mhl2 F Su To 3m 2do

MONEY TO LOAN
-ON-

DIAMONDS. JEWELBY, WATCHES, SILVEBR-
WARE. PIANOS, LOOKING-GLASSE8

AND FURNITURE OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS,

And all other personal property. Guns. IPistols
etc. Also on Stocks. Bonds and other collat-
orals. In large and small same, at as low rates
of interest as any chartered institution in this
city. PLEDGES KEPT ONE YEAR.

Hart's Loan Office,
48 ............. arenne Street.............48

(Opposite the N. 0. Gas Co.)
MAURICE J. HART, Agent.

N. B.-Parties not being able to call in person
will receive prompt attention bp oommunioa-
tin with the above.
ALL BUS0INE~ 8 STRICTLY OoNPIDENTIAL,

The businaee at No. 4 St. Oharles street,
aow u aNt' re O f iOSe.s wll hecsa.

A HALFJDOZEI REASONS
WHY

YOU SIIOUJL) BUY
-AT-

B. T. WALSHE'S

1. Because hlI stock is fresh and at-
tractive.

2. His prices are always moderate.
i. (foods not satisfactory can be re-

turned.
4. Polite attention to all; no minrepre-

sentation allowed.
5. His styles are now, and many not to

be found elsewhere.
(I. The stock is the choicest and cheap.

est in the city.

ELEGANT NECK DRESSINGS,
CHOICE

FANCY HOSIERY,

l1w Pok rns iiderdshies,
SEASONABLE

UNI )iE T V TITAtI,
ALL SIZER.

AND, AS USUAL, A MOST COMPLETE
LINE OF

WHITE
-AND-

FANCY SHIRTS
AT POPULAR PRIOES.

Additions to stock received weekly. A
guarantee that all desirable new goods

for gentlemen and boys' wear will be
found on our counters.

B. T. WALSIIE,
110 ...... Canal street.. 110

Near St. Charles street.
a•l4 lmRuiWeFr 2rlp

CHARVEIS' SHIRTS.

J. LEVOIS & JAMISON,

126 CANAL STREET.

A. we h•ro nww l-elved etr last shipment
of this l•lebrated make of Fronoh Rhirts. and
having now a full assortment. we would nask our
friends and those in want of FRENCH SHIRTS
to gIve us a call andt examine the style and
quality.

J. LEVOIS & JAMISON,
ap21 Tu Th 126 Canal Atteet.

SHAWHAN'S
FINE BLOODED STALLIONS

will be permitted to serve a Ifmited number of
mares at my Ptableps, 4 and On Baronne street,
at TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS the season,
money raid wh'en he mare is served.

CLOUD MAMBRINO. five years old, fifteen
hands and three inches high. beautiful black,
and can trot in 2:96 an I haa been handled very
little. Cloud Mambrino was sired by Cloud
Mambrino, he by Dan Underhill, be by Flying
Cloud. of Long Island. and he by Well's Black
Ilawr. the sire of Ethan Allen. Thedam of
Cloud Mambrlno was Lady Brown. she by Mam-
brino Paymaster. she by Old Mambrino. she by
Imoor

t
ed Meassongor.

CLOUDMAM BRINO.JR'R. dAmwsby Bhaw-
han's p.aing hbras.. Lone Hal: he could race
down In the 20's. and the mother of Cloud
Mambrino could va'e In the 2:30's.

I also have a three year old that has been sent
me from Cynthiana, Ky,. to handle. This colt is
the best colt ev'r brought to this ityr; his sire
is Goldsmith Ab'talla, by Volunteer; first dam
Martha by Abdalla. seoond dam by Conklin's
B4lfounder; third dam by Corneracker; fourth
dam by Nickey. I will let him serve three or
four mares. good ones. a014 Im 2dp

ENGINEERS TAKE NOTICE.

THE GREATEST

DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.

CASEY'S

B110T HD OIL OHIUD
TO PBEVENT BELTS FROM BLIPPING.

No Friction. No Tearing.
25 Per Cent Gained in Power.

50 Per Cent Saved in Wear.

No establishment where Belting is used

Can Afford to be Without It.
IS NOW BEING USED BY s

E J. GAY & 00.. RAH ALLEN,
J. FOERSTER~ RGARET'S Bakery
J. J. WICKERLING. HENRY & DUNN.
A MARTIN. HENRY OTIS"
P. J. FLANAGHAN, L'HOTE & CO.
LI. BlE MILLS,' STAR GINNE1Y

A. A. MAGINNI'S SONS0,

Liberal discount to the trade. For sale by
I. L. LYONS,

COREB OF CAMP AND GBAVIER,

Wholesale Druggist and Importer.
nel8 1y

BOVINE VACCINE VIRUS,
Reoelved daily br

L L.LYONB,

Corner OamD and Gravier streets,
nnl*1v

MALAKOFF BITTER,The best stomachic and tonic sovereign remedy

for Dyspepela. Excellent for an anti-malarialmorning beverage.

Ow Priee--Pure and Renlable.

for sale in all quantitles by
ALPH. WAIL

Sole lMaure etrwe.

WALTIAMI AND EL IN WATCRIS,
I. Cl. LEVI, Jeweler,

i 10............................ anal Stt'eet......................• lm•.10
Offers the above Watches at the latest reduced price list of November 1st.

The Wathe ms all Pat1n. Levers. anmd guranteed for Three Tears.

Solid Silver Watch. Waltham or Elain movement ....l *•Solid Bjleer atnh with open and flat auss.-........
Solid Sver Stem Winder and Setter..................

d v e Solid Gold Watch. n oz. 14 karat case ................
Solid Gold Watch. or, 18 karat case... ................ N NSolid Gold Stem-winder, 2 or. 14 karat gee-........... N
Solid told tem Winder. 23 oz. 1e karat oses.... ... .

LADIES' WATOHES.

8olld gold Watch. 14 karat case ........................ .-4
* . Gid oGol atch, 1s karat case. ......................
c; .,olid Gold Stem winder. 14 karat case .................-. 08

dolld Gold Stem-winder, 18 karat case ............... . t I

In addition to the above I have a large assortmentof Ii
French and German Watehes, prices ran ng from We to an,For mechanics or laborers the I12 watch or as stem-wi

it (will give all satisfaction necessary,.
I will send watches, diamonds and Jewelry by

(. O. D., allowing the purchaser to open package and asae.
Ine same.

I have a egmplete easortment of Diamonds, Opera, Guard, Vest and Neck Ohains at Dpr se •
correspond wit the above I have constantly on hand a large stock of Silverware of all
tions. (looks. Bronzes and Btatuary.

I Make a Specialty of Repairing Fine Watches and Setting Diamonds.
For further particulars, address for Illustrated catalogue,

no' 1.. i. LUoI. las Canal Isl

American Waltham Watch Agency.
A. M. IIIIL, .J EWELER,,

No. 86 St. Charles street, corner of Commercial Place,
NEW OItLEANS.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT AND LOWEST PRICES.
Watches for Ladles, Gentlemen, Sporting Men, Mechanies, Laborers and flys.

ItAlllAitA %VAT'I'(:1ES A Si '( TAIAIT'Y.

THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY,
-OF-

VALTIFAM., MA4SS.,

MANUFACTURE FIVE SIZES

-AND-

Thirty-two Distinct Grades of

KEY AND STEM WINDING WATCHES
_From a law -prir••, RI•,VER WATCF to the WMs

extnsive GODI) HTEM WINDER.

EVERY WATCH GUARANTEED.

I have made arrangements with the Company to
ke, men nitantly s•pplied with a full

line of Iha see olerated Watches,
and I offer them at

Unprecedentedly Low Prices.

All styles of solid Gold Chains. Vest (Card, O;era. Leontine and Neck, with a large assortment
of Lockets, all at low prices.

pf1 lyv \VATi'( IfEEM4 I'AII Itl) ANI' WA IIAN'I'EI).

PHILIP WERLEIN,
135 ....................... CANAL STREET ........................ 1

THE LEADING PIANO AND MUSIC DEALER OF THE SOUTH,
Offers the best toned, most perfect and most durable

PIANOS and ORCANS
Made either in this country or in Europe. atthe lowest prices and on the most accommodaint

terms ever offered.

HIls Stock consists of the unrivalled, world renewed CHICKERINO, the
celebrated and elegant MATHUSHEK, and the fine toned

and low-priced HARDMAN PIANOS.
ESTEY, MASON & HAMLIN AND NEW ENGLAND ORGANIS

Seoend-Hand Planes from $40 up. New Planos from 9240 up. All fully Warrl llM•
This house has always been renowned for Ite low prics and fair dealing and will oontinFte.

anoplv th wor l with good and reliable Instruments on the most reasonable terms. TUO I
AND REPAIRING A HPECIALTY. apiS is

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Of the Most Renowned Makes, at Greatly ledued

Prices, and on Easy Terms, at

GRUNEWALD RALL
A Magnificent Selection of the Celebrated Pianos of

STEINWAY, KNABE, PLEYEL, HAINES AND FISCIEi
Always on hand. Above Pianos are respectfully recomended for their unsurpassed nauer.
one iusical Qualities, Durability in this climate, which has made them justly so popular wIt
our people and which are Unapproached by any other in this country.

Just received a Fine Selection of the

CELEBRATED ORG•• ANJ
-OF-

CLOUGH &a WARREN, PRINCE, BURDETT.
The Best in the Market. at reasonable prices. Get my Estimates before you purchase elsewehae

(Old Pianos taken in Exchange for New Ones. or repaired at short notice at moderate flstes
SHEET MUSIC, BRASS LNSTRUMENTS

In Endless Variety and .at Lower Figures than at any other House in the Country. Trp
patronage is rospectfully soloited.

LOU I GRUNEWALDe 
1y 14 to 2 IWarenn street, New OyIs,

SPECIAL TO SPORTS•EN.
I will loaid U. M. 0. SHELLS at the following

Drices;
100 No 12., , .. 0.............. ........... 2 40
100 .12., 8.1 ............. 2 00
10oo0 , 12 s), 8 1 , ................. 9..
10 o•N, 1 o. 4 ,1 .......................... 00
600 R . 1o, 4%. 1 ........... .............. 8 00
Each hell , guaranteed. Qrange PowderHand New York Shot used. Pink edge or felt

wade in each Bhell.
WALLACE WOOD,

Agent Laflin & Band Powder Company;la tf ido No. , Tohen1itenniR satre ".

HMEETING OF THE STATE CENTRAL
COMMITTEE.

BOOMS BrATE CENTrAL OOxM.Tm ,
i)emocratic Conservative Party.

New Orleans. March s, 1878.
There will be a meeting of the State CentralOommittee of the Democratio-Conservativeparty of Louisiana on the FIBST DAY OF

IKAY. 10s, in New Orleans.

Oountrr papers please notice.
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J. E. WALKEHR, D. D. S.
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